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Business Partnership Sought for FG Site
Businesses large or small who are looking to start-up or to
Kit WilIiams presenting prizes for "W" Bike Race
during the First Nailsworth Festival in 1984.

Photo taken by Maud Woodward/or Nailsworth Archives.

Outstanding Nailsworth Organisations
Nailsworth Town Council has passed a 'Quality
Council' benchmark set in the Rural White Paper
and may receive a government grant as a result.

Nai/sworth Fire Station has been given an award

expand would be welcome to join the mixed use complex
planned for the Forest Green college site being sold. (Page 2).

'Old George' - New Name Competition
Colbum Homes' Managing Director Martin Evans said
" The proposed development is very much in keeping with the
local environment and would be a major contribution to the
continuing regeneration of the centre of Nails worth. The de
velopment will consist of a mix of well-presented and thought
fully designed apartments as well as offering the added benefit

for "Most Outstanding Station in Gloucestershire

of a number of much needed quality, retail units. We look for

for 2000/2001", call in and take a look.

ward to the future with optimism," added Martin.

Nailsworth Library is believed to be one of the best

A 'Williams' hamper is being offered as a prize for suggesting

used in the county, an achievement for such a small
place! For a tribute to Maureen Embrey, Library
Manager who is retiring in the autumn, see page 7.
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For all your loose fertilisers, composts,
lawn weed

& feed products

Now in stock - loose grass seed
Ann, Hazel, Joanne

& Gordon

look forward to seeing you

24 Fountain St.Tlorn-.Ir

9-

"nu

5.30 Mon - Sat
In nur

832083

the best name for the new development. (Colbum House,
Quems Rd. Cirencester, tel: 01285 642600, fax: 01285 644660)

Photo: Colburn Homes' drawing for the new 'Old George '.

THE GOLDEN AGE

'" Railwayana '"
Gifts & Toys, Prints & Cards
2 1 Fountain St. 834128
www .the Golden Age.co.uk
E-mail: Keith@the golden age.co.uk

advertisers who und Nailsworth News. Keep it Local!
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Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years

Co u ntry Market - Hopes for May

Professional help to you and added value to your business

Check the local press and watch for street banners for

Barlow Management Services Limited
4 Wheel rights Corner
835351
First Discussion Fee

confirmation for Saturday 26th May, 9am. -1pm. For fur

-

ther information or if you would like a stall ring organiser

COMPANIES

Fiona Frances (Colour Matters) 8 3 5043.
New Road Sign

-

the 'speeding vehicle' activated warn

-

A fun-packed charity fundraising day is

along the stretch

planned by The Cross on the 14th May, 6-8pm.

between Churchill Close and Fewster Road.
Cycle Track now open from Frogmarsh Lane north

The first jump will cost £40, the second £10 and
surplus funds from any sponsorship could go to a

-

charity of your choice. The Cross is supporting

but farmers still want lower stretch shut to protect sheep.
New Zebra Cossing

-

SOLE TRADERS

Bungee Jump for Charity in Nailsworth!

ing sign at the S-bend in Inchbrook will be working soon.
Dark Lane set to get new streetlight

PARTNERSHIPS

INDIVIDUAtS

8,101

the Children's Liver Disease Foundation to help

Town council's suggestion is the

an employee's niece. Other fun things will be

entrance & exit to the bus station, not by the fountain as

happening such as a BBQ, Live Band and a

proposed by SDC. This would save parking spaces.

boiled egg eating competition! A 200ft. crane will be at

FG Rovers & Community Use for College

the rear of the Cross for the jump & there will be no age or

A 'Forest Green Development Trust' is being consid

weight restriction. Details/ sponsorship forms: 01538 300528.

ered to attract funding in the event that the college wins

Millennium Projects Achieved

the appeal and a financial shortfall needs to be met. A
business plan for community, FG Rovers, & business use
is being worked on & grant applications are in hand.
Thanks to all those who wrote asking for a Public En
quiry and signed the petition (please sign: in Post Office/
Brutons/Co-Op till 3rd May). It will be presented at the

Nailsworth WI has finally completed their millen
nium projects! The slide archive in association with
Nailsworth Archives is completed. The work on the
"Walks" formed part of Nailsworth Festival Exhibitions.
Lastly a rowan tree for future generations of children to sit
under has been planted in the King George Vth Playing

Appeal by the College to gain housing consent. Thanks
also to local shops who donated prizes for the stall which

Field. The tree is dedicated in memory of Monica Grant.

Congratulations to Nailsworth Primary for:

raised £100. Next meeting of the Action Group:
Thurs 24 May 8pm at FG Rovers Social Club.

•

Daniel Hanchett (Year 4) whose football skills have

been noticed by scouts from Swindon and who has been
chosen for the club's youth School of Excellence.
•

To members of the PTA and friends who helped raise

over £300 at their recent Bingo Night.
•

To all at school who raised more than £420 for Comic

Relief bringing charitable fund raising total this year to
more than £1500!
Fire Crew on Duck Duty
Slimbridge came to N'worth
as St. Dominic's School PTA held duck races one Satur
day morning. These ducks however, were the yellow, plas

tic type and together with an Easter Egg Tombola, face
painting and cake stall raised over £500 for the school.
•

•

.... think of a dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with

..
.

'NOT FOXED'

otlilDolb
1&itro£n5

personal service,
free design and quotation,
from bigb tecb to band painted finisbes.

Book Tokens

Order

Visit our Showroom
2, Market Street, Nailsworth
•

- - -----

- Children's Corner

(in print)

books and

Collect next day

833910
•

-2-

(usually)

2 Market Street, Nailsworth tet; 835833
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Hospice Shop - £33,571 Raised in 1st Year!
This superb amount was raised in the Nailsworth shop of the
Cotswold Care Hospice which opened a year ago. "Grateful
thanks for your support, have exceeded all our hopes" says
Coralie, Manageress of the Nailsworth Hospice Shop.
Kimmins Mill Open Day May

-

12 & 26 May 10.30-5.30.

By Sainsbury car park, Stroud. Nailsworth Archivist Ann
Makemson has contributed displays. Kimmins Mill acts as a
local history resource with Civic Society & Textile Group
exhibitions, dis
Inchbrook

1 ays, local materials, etc.

Hill & Northfield Road will be closed

SUPERB QUALITY PC'S - NfW

fJ

seconJ,.,user computers

Repairs, upgraaes, Internet reaay, A{{ peripherals fJ supplies,
Free Technical Support,. Frienary personal ser vice, websltes,
No Ca{{out charge, Free Aavice, Data Recovery,
Telephone SimORon Nailsworth (01453) 833196
move the Market has gone from strength to strength,
with increased sales of its produce. In addition to the
usual number of customers, many casual passers-by
stopped at the 'open-air' morning a few weeks ago and
purchased delicious home-made jams, marmalades and

-

till 21st of May for resurfacing.

local honey, also local vegetables and the home-made
cakes and pastries, for which the market is famous.

Local Artist Fiona Frances on TV
A news item for Central South - "The Renaissance of the

Fortunately the sun was shining and all went well!
As from the first Friday in May the Market will

Mural" features Fiona's splendid mural painted for Dunkirk

open a quarter of an hour later, from 9.30a.m. to

Manor. Her decorative wall & furniture paintings have also

11.00 am. This will give even more customers an op

featured in "Cotswold Life" and "Inspirations" magazines

portunity to pop in and enjoy the excellent foodstuffs

recently. (Colour Matters, Cossack Square).

provided by the producers.

Mortimer Rooms Upgraded
Windows have been replaced with double glazed units and
new fire doors installed. Heaters will also be replaced

Nail worth Community
Al't Development

Corrections

.

April Issue of Nailsworth News

Sale of old wooden desks from Nailsworth Primary

is handled by the school, not th Copper
.
Kettle AntIque Centre who are Just dIS

.

<...

playing one for viewing.
The teacher who taught Alan Mynett at

-

.

A new initiative to start in Septem
ber 2001, Nailsworth community arts
development will provide classes for
people at all levels of experience.
We are looking for artists and

Co-op

craftspeople who would like to teach on this programme.
If you are interested please write to

Sue Reed, clo

Ruskin Mill Further Education Centre, Millbottom,
Nailsworth with your CV & relevant experience.

W.I. MARKET - A Good Move
The move to the Mortimer Rooms on Friday, 9 March, was
well supported. The Ma
' yor attended the grand opening, and
enjoyed a cup of coffee and home made cakes. Since the

Community

Dividend Scheme
A minimum of 10/0
of the Society's profits are
returned to benefit the local
community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.
If you think a project you know of
could qualify for a grant of up to

Winterbothams
Solicitors

A

Full Range of Legal Services

£1,000

Call 0800 435902
for more information.
Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

Call

(01453)

832045 or Fax

(01453)

835919

Old Clothiers Arms, Market Street, Nailsworth

III

Church Street School was Lily Wilkins not Watkins.

Renta Centa

1

,..,�

8ltslltess SpotelflAt OH:
Nailsworth
Ironmongers
10anne Pearce's

Property Rental and Management
Head Office: 7 Fountain street

parents ran lohnny

Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

Morris' haberdash

Tel 01453836736 Fax 01453836737

ers in George Street.

email: houses@rentacenta.demon.couk

Husband Gordon

814SIHDSS
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'Green Spirit' rises from 'Only Organics'
Nailsworth's organic food shop and cafe is undergo
ing a facelift. Duncan, who started the shop in Market
Street fifteen months ago, has moved on to pastures new
in Devon, and the shop is now owned by Michael, the
"other one with the beard". Along with a fresh coat of

to N ailsworth and

paint there will be many additions to the range of goods

open 'Go-lo's in

offered in both the shop and cafe.

October' 99.

The new name Green Spirit reflects Michael's dedica
tion to a broader picture of the shop and its place in the
community - whilst remaining in essence an organic food
shop, Green Spirit will also focus on stocking local pro
duce wherever possible, and will try to source products
from abroad which are fairly traded. Plans also include a
cappuchino machine, freshly squeezed fruit & vegetable
juices and a new, healthy "home cooking" menu.

Colour Matters' Going "Potty"
A " Ceramic Cafe" has opened in
'Colour Matters' in Cossack Square. "I

, It'
.

\
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love the idea of getting more people paint

Rumour had it that
it was going to be a coffee shop, which in a way it is 
always full of people having a banter or even debating the
issues of the day.
Gordon said "I wanted it to be a friendly place with a
nice atmosphere.IfI can't supply somethingI try to point
people in the right direction, using local businesses as
much as possible. I think it's good having two ironmon
gers in town - we complement each other well." At this
point customer Keith, our town cleaner, added "I always
have a laugh when I'm in here" .
The shop sells a vast range for its size, from liquorice

ing" says Fiona Frances. Customers have a

rollup paper to organic peat free compost. Gordon offers

wide choice of 'blank' pottery, paint one

services like tool rehandling, dispenses practical advice

which is then glazed and fired ready for
collection in a couple of days. "It fits
alongside the furniture painting so well" says Fiona who
launched Colour Matters two years ago.

In

Brief ....

Fashion Show of Fair Trade designs to aid Calcutta
Music School for Street Children. May 4th 7.30 pm at
Ruskin Mill. £4 in advance from No.7/ 9 Fountain St.,
£5 on door. World music, cafe refreshments.
Town council has agreed to an Antique Market to be

and delivers bulky items locally. He talks fondly of his
customers, like the chap in his mid nineties who bought an
incinerator and asked if it would last! Gordon appreciated
his attitude.

Another shop is being opened in Stroud in

mid-lune and we wish that venture well. Ann and Hazel
will help here. For a brief history of the shop see page 5 .
Forest Green Post Office Stores - Caroline, postmistress,
& partner Steven have just taken over & have already in
troduced a wider range of their own sausages, more cooked
meats & deli and have special offers on beers and ciders.

held in the Town Hall monthly, on two months' trial.

c£'XJerufing a warm weCcome to oU
aruf new dients aruf tlieir pets
Are you active and elderly?
Tired of preparing your own meals?

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS

Would you like more companionship?
Do you want live as part of a caring family?

THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH
TEL: 834930

Then why not think of joining us?

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at The Clockhouse

For more details please ring 01453 833024

Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud (01453)752555

Abbeyfield House Nailsworth
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Industrial & Provident Society 2242SR

F-tlstlllaO Sat,.rday

John Nicholson (harmonium and vocals) and friends in the up

,-

and-coming band 'Loose Covers' were great to dance to. Local

F-,.H aro,.Hd 70WH

artist Anthony Hodge's scenes of "Nailsworth and beyond"
were a visual feast with many works sold. Ursula Fanshaw
(runner-up Poet Laureate), friend Rosie and others performed
punchy, witty poetry and the Bagel Fish Orchestra

-

18 musi

cians from hereabouts - played everything from galliards to
salsa, transilvanian jigs to sca to delight the audience.
At the time of going to press almost a week of Festival
events remains, and on behalf of all those who attended events
this year, many thanks to the organisers, sponsors and Friends
of Nailsworth Festival.

Fire-Swinging, Body-Burning 1930's Belles

Giants Hillier and Hazle
Perhaps the highlight of a fun-packed day were these two
giants -Hillier, 10ft. high, cradling a piglet, and Hazle, a mere

8ft. with brandishing her utensils. These superb figures were the
result of a six month project involving many Hazlewoods em
ployees, Donald Workman and Sue Reed.
They symbolise 200 years of pie making in Nailsworth,
now gone sadly, but to be remembered when they lead future fes
tival parades, with more giants added over time hopefully. Suita
bly attired ladies in aprons played supporting roles in the proces

Centre for Cultural Development, Training and Study

sion behind the Steam Roller pictured here. It was lovely to hear
the nostalgic sound of its whistle as it led the parade.

af &

]vult

- No Advance Bookings Fair Oasis Fashion Show, Friday 4 May. First

ever showing of the beautiful Fair Oasis/Just Traid
ing Spring/S ummer Collection: stylish, versatile,
natural and organic clothes, jewellery and accesso
ries. Catwalk extravaganza and beautiful models.
All proceeds to the Matheison Music School in Cal
cutta for homeless children. 833002 for infonnation.
7.30pm Gallery. Tickets £5 on the door or £4 from
7 & 9 Fountain St. Nailsworth,
Evening of Music, Stories & Poetry to raise funds
for Appeal for GiIlian Wall-Coppin's Cancer
Treatment. Saturday 5 May. Food provided, bring

Steam Roller Leading the Parade
The sunshine added to the cheer around the charity stalls, and
helped to keep warm the two brave fire dancers featured in our
snap-shots of the day. The Copper Kettle in George Street was

Rugs & Textile Workshop with Margaret Do

'tickled' if not polished by children, abetted by Chris the Clown
on stilts, whilst our fire-fighters did their dramatic crowd-pulling
display of a chip-pan fire to make us remember safety.

cherty Sat 5 May. Ring 833320 for infonnation.
GALLERY OPEN, Tues

The impressive range of talent in Nailsworth and around

-

Sun lOam - 5pm,

Organic COFFEE SHOP:
Open: Tues - Sats l1am Suns & B/hols 3pm

4pm,
- 6pm

was evident even on the first day. The Nailsworth Silver Band
young musicians showed great promise and the professional
sounding Gloucester Exelcior Band were very welcome visitors

Ruskin Mill

again this year. The Appalachian (via N' ailsworth, Horsley ...)
Clog Dancers & Community Choirs were popular and Sue and

your own drinks. Raffle. Tickets from only Organ
ics, Horsley Village Stores, or on door. £10.

-5-
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Old Bristol Road, NaiIsworth 01453 837537

Fax

837512

The College has decided to take its planning application

COLLEGE SITE, FOREST GREEN

to an Appeal and the Council is engaged in preparing a statement which details the town's views to
be submitted to the Inspector appointed by the Secretary of State for the Environment. It is yet to be
decided what format the Appeal will take but we are attempting to cover all eventualities. On a more
positive note, the first meeting of the Strategy Group has taken place with representatives of the Col
lege, the Action Group, FG Rovers, Chamber of Trade and Town Council in attendance. It was agreed to produce a
feasibility study of the site which could then lead to the production of a full Business Plan, which would be required if
outside funding were to be sought. This course is now being pursued.
Congratulations are also due to Rovers for reaching their second FA Trophy Final in

FOREST GREEN ROVERS

three years, a tremendous achievement for a Club of their size. Hopefully, they will be successful this time in bringing
the Trophy back to Nailsworth and by the time you read this, their relegation worries may have eased.
MARKET STREET GARDEN

The two designs for this will be displayed in the Library at the end of April and ther'

will be an opportunity to express your views as to which design you prefer; this will help the Council in its decision
making. We are still optimistic that the new administration at SDC will fund the project in the coming fmancial year so
it is important for us to have the consultation exercise completed promptly.
The Chamber of Trade reluctantly decided to cancel the April Country Market in light of the

COUNTRY MARKET

continuing Foot and Mouth outbreak. Everyone is aware of the plight of our farmers but the members of our communi!)
dependent on visitors for their livelihood are also experiencing the adverse effects. The Country Market does contribute

.

to the economic health of the town and for this reason I am sure it will become a regular feature again as soon as it can
be staged without the possibility of undesirable repercussions. John Nicholson

'(jrtltllttlry'

Contact: 836336

At the April Green Group meeting Ray Ander-

..'
.

.
"

ton kindly offered to apply for the voluntary post
of Tree Warden for Norton Wood, an area he has
known for the past 40 years. Last year Ray heard a

",

OOHiHi,.,.lty Pot!lea R.apo,t
P.c. Dangerfield Tel: N'worth Police Station:
01452335672
24 hr Switchboard 01452521321
Town centre vandalism has increased,

.

much of which is drink related. One step

'

being taken is to target 'under-age' drink

nightingale in Norton Wood but sadly as yet the wood is
closed this year due to Foot & Mouth regulations. Joint meet

ers, already large quantities of alcohol

ing with town council environmental committee members in

have been seized.

June for those interested in Norton Wood & the orchard.

FEB MAR

House burglaries
Other burglaries
centive! Other composting aids were also sold. Encouraging. Car crime
Other thefts
12
Mobile Phone Recycling
The Red Cross gets £10 for
Damage
every unwanted mobile phone handed in. Nailsworth collect
Assaults
ing points are the Phone shop & Co-op. Local firms will be
offences
Other
encouraged to publicise this scheme.
Totals
40
Compost Bin Sale in Nailsworth

-

95 sold in 2 hours!

First SDC outreach sale, reduced price may have been an in

-

Organic fruit & veg & deliveries in Nailsworth, details

from 'Green Spirit' run by Mike Chivers, taking over 'Only

Alexander Technique

Clinical Psychology

*

at your door. Never al
low entry before check

£39.95

*

for the lower pair of sash cords.

Shiatsu

£59.95 for both upper & lower sashes.

McTimoney Chiropractic

'-\romatherapylTherapeutic Massage

very wary of all strangers

open smoothly. From:

Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy
*

ple out of money. Be

Do your Sash Windows open easily?

Health Centre

*

the area, 'conning' peo

Ifnot I can service, re-cord and re-align the sashes to

Natura

Homeopathy

to us. 'Bogus officials'
have been operating in

tified.

Nailsworth

Craniosacral Therapy

of the offences reported

a company check can be made by phone, or police no

tion. Next meeting: Thurs 10 May 7.30 upstairs, Brittania

*

3
3
12
14
4
2
42

We are detecting most

ing ID, and if in doubt, ask them to return later, so that

Organics' - Good Luck! Green Group; support, ideas, ac

Acupuncture

Shoplifters beware!

*

Reflexology

10% discount with this advertisement

Zero Balancing

The Sash Cord Replacement Service
Highland House, Nympsfield, GLlO 3UA

Free 15 minute consultation. For further information

Tel:836066
Smith House. George Street. Nails\\orth

-6-

01453 861025

Nall/SM/ol't.

As its contribution to the Town's annual

o1/4

Christkindl Market, the Library remains open

Maureen Embrey, retiring after

until 9 pm for general business, refreshments
and Book Sale.

21 years' Service

Whilst being devoted to all her library cus

If you're looking [or someone to en
thuse about Nailsworth, you need look no

tomers, Maureen has a special relationship with

further than Maureen. Since her ftrst em

children; her highlight of the week is the Chil

ployment with Nailsworth Library as a

dren's Storytime where she captivates her 3-5

Saturday Assistant in 1980, she has been

year old audience with her rhymes and stories.
She is a member of the Nailsworth Society and

wholeheartedly involved in the everyday
life of the town; her proud boast is that she wouldn't want

a Committee Member of Nailsworth Festival. For

to be anywhere else.

the W.H. Davies 50th anniversary, together with
8arry Hathaway and artist Terry Thomas, she de

Many changes have taken place since that ftrst appoint
ment, but the library has retained its unique, friendly atmos

vised the 'Leisure' poster which was produced by the

phere, always welcoming to its readers and visitors. When

Town Council. She has another interesting link to

Senior Library Assistant Joan Carter retired, Maureen re

Nailsworth; her daughter Sarah married Rob Wim

placed her, and in 1991 was appointed to her present post of

peris whose parents owned the Selsley Herb Shop in

Library Manager. Under her supervision the Library continues

George Street (alas no longer there).
In October comes a well-earned retirement when

to provide a vital link with the community, following the
rapport built up during Gwen King's days. It is a collection

she looks forward to devoting more time to her

point for local clubs and organisations, it hosts regular events,

grandchildren and will have more time to potter

exhibitions and talks, and there is a monthly Library Club for

about in the garden. She will spend as much time as

house-bound readers who can not only select their books but

she can in Nailsworth of course. We wish her well!
Mike Brinkworth

enjoy a chat and a cup of tea.

loealJ History Spot

byAnn

Makemson, Archivist, Town Hall, Mondays 9-12 noon
Nailsworth Ironmongers shop has been in Fountain
Street since c.1885, when Gillmans had taken it over from
the late S.J.Newrnan (see advert). During the 1920s Mills
ran it, then Waines, Claude Wilkins, "Rocky" Rhodes, fol
lowed by John and Fern Bratby. Now it is called "Go-Jos"
after Gordon and Joanne Pearce who give a wonderful,

.

friendly service and lots of advice on gardening and DIY!

CK TK GILLMANf
Late S. ,1. NEWJJI.A.Jf,

Jlinti.0hing '\ <!i)cncral3Ernlllllongrt,
OIL .AHD CULOn l.IEItCirAHT,

. AgricUl],tU;i�J Imp1eme·nt AgaDt,v
GAS FITTER, BELL' HANGER,
IRON AND TIN PLATE WORKER,
&

N;A.l:I"S.·WO;S:,T.·:U:

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors
Your Local Lawyers

THE OXLY
SVXI>AY :FA:FEIl
I>ELIVEIlY
Open 6am - 9pm MOll
6am - 2pm,

Lawnside Stores

-

Part of Nailsworth life for more than J 00 years

Friday 6am - 9pm Saturday

TeJ: 01453 832566

6 - 8pm Sunday.

Forest Green

Fax: 01453 835441

emaiJ: AE.Smith.And.Son'ii-farmJ ine.com

832686

Stokescroft,
-

7

-

Cossack Square,

Nailsworth

yo tA

Nal8swo,tA P,IHta,y N(lWS --

Nows

Marcus Ange1l832001 / marcus/angell@hotmail.com

News in brief

.... A paid Youth Worker is

-

being considered for sessions at Nailsworth and
term with music, dancing, art

Horsley venues..... The Cross Drop-In Centre

and food-tasting led by

had 120 youngsters enjoying a band recently and is doing

AKOMA Education. The Car

welL .... A contractor is being sought to service the skate

ibbean experience was part of

board ramps.

Australia or Bust!

geography studies about the
island of St Lucia. Teachers

Five enterprising young Nailsworth residents are planning

were joined by Rupert and Kulchalee, AKOMA 's

a trip of a lifetime to Australia in 2002. Their fund raising

two-man entertainment team who led workshops in

activities range from sponsored bungee jumping to bag

Art, Music, Dance and Storytelling. Children also

packing at local su

sampled tropical food thanks to the help and support

permarkets. Ian

of Waitrose in Stroud. Mr Paul Newman, who works

Hooper who lives

in the store's produce section, brought along a range of

in NorthfIeld Road

fruits and juice drinks. For many this was the first taste

has taken on 9 hem

of mangoes, guavas, custard apples and papayas - but

with all proceeds

from the children's reaction it certainly won't be the last!

from the egg sales

The day ended with a rousing celebration in words

going towards the

and music - bringing a dash of Caribbean sunshine to

trip. He has also re

a drizzly Nailsworth Day. Our thanks to everyone

ceived £100 from

whose hard work and generous contributions made

the Nailsworth

the day such a success.

youth fund. The

LAST CALL FOR TESCO COMPUTER VOUCHERS

students sold roses

Please check pockets and purses for any Tesco Com

on St Valentines

puters for Schools vouchers. The store is no longer

day and made a

giving them out but we have plenty of time left to add

profit of £100. A

to our total of nearly 4000. Our thanks to Nailsworth's

200 club will soon

Stroud and Swindon Building Society who have set up

be starting.

a voucher collection point. Please drop in any you

They need paid

may have left to them or direct to school.

work during the Summer to keep the money coming in
so if you have any work please contact lan on 834166.

RESIDENTIAL TRIPS TO GO AHEAD

They are part of a team of 15 pupils and a teacher

We have now had the 'all clear' now

from Sir William Romney School, Tetbury who are currently

that concerns about foot and mouth dis

attempting to raise £2,800 each for the trip. They are Ian

ease have been dispelled. At the begin

Hooper, David Horscroft, Haley Calcutt, Matthew Lister,

ning of May all 9 year old children will

John Cook, Eve Coulter and Fran Hyde (some of whom are

visit the Forest of Dean for a three day

on the photo). The aims of the trip are mainly educational

stay at The Wilderness Centre. The visit will include

with a strong emphasis on conservation and the environ

practical environmental studies, art and craft activities

ment. (Photo: Brian Ratlcliffe) Some students packing bags at

and outdoor exploration. They will be joined by our

Sainsburys to raise money for their trip.

Year 3 children for one day. Ross Workman, Headteacher
5 Wheelrights Corner
01453835909

STARSHINE

at GERARD'S

Herbal Products including Selsey Herbs

SPRING CLEANING
CURTAINS.

lOOSE COVERS,

RUGS, DUVETS,

* Pottery * Children's Bo oks * Crafts

BLANKETS

* I?lant Pots * Jewellery * Cards

BEDSPREADS

Full Laundry Service

*Plants

Eiders. Pillows, Sleeping Bags

Particularly Pelargon iums

Children's Play Area & Disabled Access

Ironing Only, Service Washes, Dry-Cleaning
Suede. Leather. Sheeps/<in. Waxes. Rugs

Garment & Shoe Repairs, Collection & Delivery

Don Luke

6 Bridge Street, Nailsworth 839204

-
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lllttllrs..
I feel it should be brought to the town's at

as towns and villages.
Why can't the Government come clean and do some
thing about the real cause of lung cancer, smoking?

tention that the primary school has won a na

What would help would be a statement which would en

tional award for its high level of achievement

able the risks from Radon to be put into proportion.

year on year over the past four years. Con

Something like a risk from radon from living in the

gratulations to all involved. We have a school that

Cotswolds compared with that of smoking 20 cigarettes a day

the town should be proud of.

for 1 year. I strongly suspect that the radon risk would be

CUr. Keith Norbury, Shortwood

I've got the Nailsworth Radon Blues!
Yes its official (according to the SNJ), for the
past 3 years Nailsworth has been classified as an
area with levels of natural Radon above the Action
Level of200 bacquerels per cubic metre. If you live
on one side of an imaginary line through the middle
of town it is 1 to 3 % above the level and if you
cross the road it is 3 -10% above the level.
On this occasion the source of the gloom and
doom is an organisation called the National Radio
logical Protection Board. It seems that we must
spend £40 on a radon test kit and risk devaluing our
houses by £20,000 overnight or wait until we decide
to move and loose the sale because it will take 6
months for the prospective purchaser to have a test
done. All a test will do is prove that you live near
the Cotswolds.
Why is there concern about Radon Gas? Appar
ently, the high levels experienced in Devon and
Cornwall may possibly cause a slight increase in
lung cancer in someone who has lived in a poorly
ventilated house for the whole of their life.
What does it mean to the residents of Nailsworth?
To "assist us" scientists have produced an extremely
crude grid map, which shows a corner of
Nailsworth, a bit of Horsley and a section of Aven
ing to be 3-10% above the Action Level. Why did
they choose this strange boundary? Not because it
fonns the new administrative district of Norsling but
because it is convenient to a bureaucrat with some
graph paper and a ruler. Why is one side of
Nailsworth higher than the other? The simple answer
is that it is not! The survey was so crude that account
could not be taken of inconvenient boundaries such

miniscule. The only comparison given by the NRPB is that
for every 1000 people living their whole life in an area above
the Action Level, 30 are likely to die of lung cancer. Had they
been living in an area below the Action level it would be only
20! They point out that of those 1000 people 7 will die of an
accident in the home e.g. falling down the stairs.
My wife nursed terminally ill lung cancer patients for
many years and every one was or had been a smoker. The best
advice that the Government could give is to forget the risk
from radon and concentrate on helping smokers who want to
quit. Better still move to Essex where the Radon levels are
really low.
'
Oh dear! I have just seen a Government warning that people
living in the Dagenham area of Essex are more likely than
people in the Cotswolds to be run over by a brand new Ford
car. Safer t o stay in Nailsworth. Donald Lluke

Nailsworth Fire Station Report
We have attended a total of 14 calls since my
last report. Once again we h ve managed to
make it through another month with no serious
structural fires, well done!!
The most serious incident (though relatively
minor in terms of damage) occurred at Craddock Court, F or
est Green, an electrical thermostat caught fire causing a small
amount of damage to a wall. It was lucky the occupier was
alert as it could have been much worse if it had caught fire in
the early hours of the morning. The small amount of smoke
produced on this occasion did not reach the smoke detector
so it did not activate.
Some useful tips on
smoke detectors;
Maintenance - Once
fitted it is essential
that the smoke
alarm is maintained,
so once a month

Bob Pike and David de Sousa at

be

eorge 3lnn

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

check the alarm by
pressing the test
button. Once a year
change the battery

~

"NAILS WOR TH'S

BEST KEPT SECRET"

and wipe or vacuum

J{O�.rE rJYELIW1{ry' or 'J)f1(C£ )fW)fry'
Wiae SeCectlon oj'Fresfz[y (PreparecfSanawicfies
Quicfies" Compouna5afaas

•

'Finger ([3uffet

J{ome-maae Wate " Ca/?ss r:!/ Puaaln/lS
'Free !c(iurv (In (lrdcrs

cl!

er L iD andU1lfi,n I() mires

'Ye{ e1 rJaz 0145.3 8.34624
1\ '11 'l1:Tu f,yJ (atcntl/J.(cl·()(

the slots to clear
dust from the sensor
chamber.
Nik Green,
Station Commander

-
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2pm
Dinner 6.30pm

-

9pm

evening reservation essential
most credit/debit cards accepted

Decision on Public Enquiry Request

SPOR,7S SpotlJi(JAt
Kg;'A No,d

Stroud District Council voted to recommend an Infonnal Public Hearing (not a Full Public Enquiry) for
the Stroud College appeal to gain planning pennission
for housing on its Forest Green site. The Action Group
is pleased with this outcome as it still allows more of a
chance for views to be heard than the 'written exchange of documents' and has practical advantages.
May 4 is the deadline for "Representations" to
the Planning Inspectorate, Room 1003, Tollgate House,
Houlton St., Bristol BS2 9DJ. Letters would be useful
quoting ref: APPIC16251AlO11106131 7 as well as sign
ing the petitions around. (Brutons/Co-op/PO).

Social for Paper's Helpers....., Old & N ew
More than 70 peop 1e he 1 p t 0 get N aI'lswo rth News t 0
you - and we st'll
I need more hI'
e p. 0ur 1ast get together was popu 1ar and th·IS t'Ime we WI' 11 have a l'Ight

Sunday May 13th at 3pm in the Mortimer Room.

831' 28

FG Rovers Do It Again!
Congratulations to Forest Green Rovers on reaching the
F.A. Umbro Trophy Final to be played at Villa Park on May
13th. Ticket prices are £15/ £10 adults, £5 juniors, available
from the club. Nailsworth should be empty that day as thousands travel up to Binningham to support Rovers. We all
hope that the players, management and supporters have a
great day out and that they bring the Trophy back home.

~
'

Pool Honours for the Cross
Another sporting success in N ailsworth was
achieved by the pool team from the Cross pub.

They won Di.vision Two of the Stoneho se Pool
.
League, playmg 20 matches and 10smgJust 4.
.
.
The team consisted of S. Watts, A. Kimberley, M.
.
.
Hutchmson & S. Patterson who also fmlshed top of averages

entertainment spot as well. We hope to see you and
anyone interested in getting involved on:

,y, (lo g,. A96 SAop

13 Year Old Bowler Setting a Trend?
"All of the members support and encourage me and it would b
excellent if more young people could play. I took up bowls

was 10 y ars old be.
looked lIke It was a
cause
It
During distribution of the April issue two distribunice calm but competitive
tors were attacked by dogs. Dogs are having a very
sport. Although bowls looks
hard time at present, being unable to have their usual
boring to most youngsters, I
exercise due to the Foot & Mouth situation.

Dog Attacks & Delivery of Nailsworth News

However, papers will not be delivered where and
when people feel at all unsafe for any reason. Delivery

when

fmd it quite exciting on the

green. It is an excellent feel

will be reviewed later this month.

ing when the bowls trickle

few shops plus the Co-Op, PO & Library.

ple congratulate you and it

If any month you haven't got N'th News by the 2nd down the green and swing in
next to the Jack.Lots of peo
day of the month they can be picked up from quite a

--------�

Pavilion at King George V Field for Hire
The revamped Pavilion is now available for hire by
organisations and individuals. Applications need to be
made to the Town Clerk .833592.

makes you feel brilliant.
I am the youngest member of
the club but I always get
treated as an equal. So many
people offer me drinks and
make me feel very welcome,

Badminton Venue to be Tried

Nailsworth is the club that I

Town Council has agreed to hire out the large hall

play for and all of them are

once a week for badminton and will mark out the court

really kind, and some even

with removable tape so that the arrangement can be

funny. My dad also plays which is very useful and he does

tried for a month.

whatever he can to encourage me. " James Gardiner
Fountain Street
Nailsworth
01453 833366

* No call out charges
* Free estimates
* Fully qualifierl engineer
* All work gUarallIeed
FOR FAST CURE

CLEANER
LAID
LOW ..

)-,
t,

Phone;

01453 834700
day

or

VAC

A FREE
.......
CALL US
.......
TAKE THE FIRST STEP
...,.. .-

FOR

evening call The

.. WE'LL
500'1 HAVE IT

NotllwortAy

.

Living Lal1dscapes

Feast for a Good Cause
The Nailsworth Cancer Research Campaign and 'The
Passage to India' restaunmt are joining forces to put on a set

Garden Maintenance & Improvement

2 course meal, from which 25% of the profit will be given

Vegetable Growing & Composting

by the restaurant for this worthwhile cause. Mon 14 May.

Hedge Cutting & Mowing

£17, to book tel: 834063 1834058.

Planting Borders

Market St. Gardens - 2 Plans, Your Choice
Plans will be on display from the 30th April- 12th May
in the Library lobby showcases. Comments are welcomed.

Pruning Small Trees
Fencing & Patios

Tel: (01453) 765269

Distributors of N'th News wanted please for:
Top part of Watledge Road, Bunting Hill, Old Market
Street, Cossack Sq. area, If you can help please contact
Bill Affleck - 832619. Thank you.

Keep it Local! Advertise free!
Copy date: 22nd
Jobs through E.S.S. 832468-

New Bus Timetables
come into effect from May 26th
In Addition: Service 62 - Minch'n incorporated into Serv
ice 28 Stroud - Minch'n, Mon - Sat, hourly.
Service 46 Stroud - Cheltenham hourly, extended to start
from Forest Green.

Production Ops Various Locations Landscapers - Stonehouse
Fabricators - StroudlStonehouse

Fencers - Stonehouse

Maintenance - Stonehouse

Elec. Assemblers Stonehouse

'ESS Employment' - Local Recruitment Solutions
Please Call for Further Information

Changes to Bus Services No. 61 I BI C
MONDAY / TUESDAY / FRIDAY
N'th Bus Station

09:15

10:50

12:25

Newmarket

09:20

10:55

12:30

Concord

09:22

10:57

12:32

FRlDA Y
Nailsworth Bus Station 09:45
J 1:30
NorthfieldRd

d

11:35

Bunting Hill

d

11:40

II :46b

Nympsfield Rose Crown09:55

11:52

10:0 I

11:58

Bunting Hill

10:07

d

WEDNESDAY

N'th Bus St.n

Situations Wanted

61

W t\NTEI)

09:28 11:03

2:38

09:35 11: I 0 2:45

d : direct via Nympsjield Road

Forest Green lnds Farm 09:50
Forest Green

Short'd Homer.

-

61C

TUESDAY /

b

:

calls a/ Ben/on

Northfields Rd

Court
10: 12

Bruce Fenn 835628

Computer Help & web design:

Dave Clarke 836735

Computer trouble-shooting:

Marcus Ange1l832001

"AREA EIGHT" by E. Newman
Stuck to inside cover is a piece of paper with message

61B

'TO VERA PORTER FROM E.NEWMAN'. I would

Amberley Inn

09:49

11 :59

North Woodchester Ch.ch 10:08

Theescombe

09:54

12:04

South WoodchesterRam

10:12

12:24

Pinfarthings

10:0 I

12: I1

Nailsworth Bus Station

10:20

12:32

10:03

12: 13
12: 18

love to have this book back as it was a present given as a
memento of our days First Aiding during WW2. I cannot
remember to whom I lent it. If you have it please contact

61 B

Nailworth Bus Station

09:45

11:45

Watledge

09:49

11:49

Theescombe

09:54

1 1:54

Pinfarthings

10:01

12:01

Amberley Inn

10:03

12:03

North Woodch.r Church

10:08

12:08

South Woodch.rRam Inn

10:12

12:14

10:20

12:20

Nailsworth BusStation

lane Griggs 833310

12:00

11:55

MONDAY

Part-time work in Nailsworth :
Photography, in your home/out:

LENT TO SOMEONE - PLEASE RETURN

d

NailsworthBusSt.n 10:17

NailsworthBus station 09:45
Watledge

Drivers. All classes Frampton

Fitters - Nailsworth

me - V.Kendall (fonnerly Leech-Nee Porter) 833023

//Wee
Wt:llttDd

-

I'ees//
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Free Small Ads

Hi-Fi Casette Deck (Separate) Good Price

paid for Good Condition. 835735.
o, s eD: Single Sink U nit & Taps Excellent

§To DOMIMC?§

•

CATHOlLIC PRIMARY SCHOOlL
Looking for a SMALL, FRIENDLY, CARING, primary school?

SI. Dominic's Catholic Primary School welcomes children of any or no
religion to join its extended family and benefit from a first class
education, whilst gaining self·confidence and learning respect for
others. Why not pay St. Dominic's a visit and let us show your round?
or ask for our colour brochure. Telephone 832682.

TOO YOUNG FOR SCHOOL?
Try out St. Dominic's thriving mother/toddler group, Wednesday
1.30·3pm. For information call 836277.

Condition. Offers, tel: 833310.

The Cross Inn

t!An!jee Jt!AtnjS for Charify
Monday 14 may 6-8pm
A 200ft. crane will be at the back of the

Cross for the ultimate adrenalin rush,
& you can do it for a good cause tool

SI. Dominic's Catholic Prima ry School

Live Band, B-B-Q & Morel

Telephone: 01453 832682

1 Market Street 836908

SI. Ma ry's Hill, Inchbrook, Stroud, Glos. GL5 5HP

MAY
1 to

12
2

WAats 0"

Market St. Garden Plans on view in Library Foyer
Your comments are sought by Town Council.

JUNE

,oolI9tl"..

4

"Works of Stroud Valleys Art Space" N'th Soc. Cer.
& Arts Group Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room All welcome.

"A New Age is Dawning" Flower Arranging Demon
stration by Michael Bowyer N'th & Dis. FI.Arr.Soc.

A great place to work...

Wed 7 pm / 7.30 pm Town Hall. All welcome.
4

Fashion Show - Fair Trade Summer Collection Fri
7.30 pm Ruskin Mill funds to Matheison Music Schoo
in Calcutta £5 (£4 before, tickets from 7 or 9 Fountain
St.) world music, 833002

4
5

Fridays: W.I. Market (New time & place) 9.30am

Nat°1sworth
Mi Is Estate

To register your interest, p lease call 832754.
'DSADl3NS for Next Issue: 15th May (Stop Press 22nd)
(Jopy: (NIW', (Iv,Id" Itltt." . ) to:

Music, Stories & Poetry in aid of GiIlian Wall

"Not Foxed", 2 Market StI nailsworthnews@hotmail.com

Mill. 886259

8

units ... sometimes available.

11 am Mortimer Room. Wide range of Local Produce

(Coppin)'s cancer treatment. £10 Sat 8pm Ruskin
5

...shops...offices ...factory

..

Editor: Liz Green, fax / tel: 836336, or take/send to:

Paptl' 7tlaHt:

45 distributors! (MORE HELP NEEDED)

+ Editorial Team: Don Luke, Keith Norbury, Yvonne

Rugs & Textile Workshop with Margaret Doche

Hutchinson-Ruff+ much help tbis month from: Brian

Sat ring 833320 for info. Ruskin Mill

Ratcliffe (photo) Ann Makemson, Carole Purcell, Rhona Fox,

Words & Pictures Equal History

-

John Gardiner

Local Hist.Research Group Tues 7.30 Library

Jinny Marshall, Tarnzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Barry Hatha
way, Bill Affleck, Joan Rowbotharn, N'th Ironmongers, Dave
Clarke, Cliff Searle, Peter Boxall, Richard Kendall, Mike

10 N'th Green Action & Discussion Group Thur 7.30
Above the Brittania All welcome
12 & 26, Kimmins Mill Open Day Local History Re
source exhibitions, local materials, etc. Sat's 10.30
5.30 by Sainsbury's car park, Stroud.

Brinkworth. THANK YOU!! (sorry for any ommissions).

Oopltls 01 NNaUJsworlA NtlWSH:

(Back copies from Library) Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library,
N'worth Ironmongers, Only Organics, Post Office, Forest
Green & Lawnside Stores, Parkers, Shortwood & Forest
Green Social Club, The George Pub.

ADVBR7S:

from Chithurst Buddhist Monastery Sat 10-5

(please note new sizes.) Copy with
payment only please, to Gordon at Nailsworth Ironmongers, 24 Fountain St. 832083. 375mrn x 1000mrn - £15

Christchurch Rooms booking essential £6 751937

600mm x 1000mm - £26. Small reduction for a number of ads.

12 Day of Meditation with the Venerable Natthiko

13 Social for Nailsworth News Helpers and Friends
Sun 3pm Mortimer Room refreshments all welcome
13 Forest Green Rovers FA Umbro Trophy Final Vill
Park, Birmingham. Sun Tickets from the club.
14 Indian Meal to Fundraise for N'th Cancer Re
search Campaign Passage to India, Mon 6-11, £17
14 Bungee Jump for Charity, 200ft. crane at the rear
of The Cross, BBQ, Live Band Mon 6-8pm Cross
14 'Khaki Bloomers' talk by Mrs. Iris Lewis Mon 7.30
Mortimer Room. Organised by Nailsworth W.!.
15 Full N'th Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm Town
Hall All welcome to observe proceedings
24 "Fair Deal for Forest Green" Action Group meet
ing Thurs 8pm FGR Social Club,

Appliance Repairs

A

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team.
We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for
loss or damage arising from any omission of copy or advertising in N'News.

9 STOPPRESS
Changes in Bridge Street

...-

ESS Employment is moving to Bridge Street at the end of
May or beginning of June.... Planning application has
been applied for to convert the remaining large derelict
house into 5 flats

. . .

. . Bowden Financial Consultancy has

moved in to No.l 0 Bridge Street and a kitchen cabinet
maker may be moving into the last remaining unit available

Get ready for your SUMMER HOLS
at your Local Health Suite!
May Special: £ 15 for 7 Sun Bed Sessions!
Membership includes individual training with in
structor, lifestyle & re-assessments .every 6-8 weeks.

Nailsworth Domestic
Jeff Green

-

-

833310

fast, local & reliable service

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
.-

•

Membership from £ 15 per month

Aoerobics Studio

Friendly Atmosphere

Free Weights Room

Friendly Atmosphere

Professional Staff

Free ticket to F.G. Rovers League match for 5 introductions

LAWNSIDE HEALTH & FITNESS SUITE
Mon-Fri 8am-9am Sat Sam-12 noon

Sun 9am-l pm

